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Acronyms
AHT - AnTi HumAn TrAfficking

CarNetNepal– ChildreN at risk Network Nepal

ClC – Child learNiNg CeNtre

Cpp- Child proteCtioN projeCt

CpVg- Child proteCtioN VigilaNt group

CrC- Child right Committee

dao- distriCt admiNistratioN offiCe

deo-distriCt eduCatioN offiCe

eC- exeCutiVe Committee

fY- fisCal Year

ga- geNeral assemblY

goVt.- goVerNmeNt

gtbt- good touCh aNd bad touCh

hhs- house holds

iCs- iNterNal CoNtrol sYstem 

iNgo- iNterNatioNal NoN- goVerNmeNtal orgaNizatioN

Ngo – NoN-goVerNmeNtal orgaNizatioN

pta- pareNt teaCher assoCiatioN

rm- rurAl municipAliTy

shg- self help group 

smC - sChool maNagemeNt Committee

swC- soCial welfare CouNCil

tot- traiNiNg of traiNer

VCpC-Village Child proteCtioN Committee
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It is my great pleasure and privilege to present you Annual Report of 
FY 067/77 in midst of ongoing and rapidly spreading covid-19 pandemic, 
which hit us right from the start of December 2019.  We were just beginning 
to start our journey with the vision and mission to carry out the great work 
in the needed areas in Nepal.  The Covid-19 has not left anyone unaffected 
whether it’s rich and highly developed nations or the poor third world 
countries like Nepal.  Despite the far-reaching advancement of science & 
technology in the world, they do not seem to have the answer for the rapidly 
increasing Pandemic, making it time consuming to come up with the right vaccines. 

 In these lethal Pandemic circumstances the governments are left 
with no choice than to enforce the periodic shutdowns due to which the 
most vulnerable victims are the poor masses of people who have lost their regular jobs and livelihoods.  
All the business centers, academic institutions, schools, universities are equally affected resulting in 
millions of workers and students and owners with no income right from the start of 2020 and continuing 
uncertainly with ever increasing number of Corona infections and sick people.  Government lack resources 
and manpower to give its services thus in order to ease the hardships it has loosen the long lockdowns 
although the situation is far from normal.  Hospitals and medical centers are not well equipped with 
required resources to provide treatment to all the infected people, medical facilities in the remote 
areas are still not available.  All the religious places like temples, mosques, churches and meetings, festival 
gatherings and party venues are still strictly closed.  Although the shops and malls are allowed to open 
subject to all the health and safety rules and precautions are maintained however, business are not thriving 
as the people have no income and enough money to spend on purchase even in the festival season now.  
At present people are more worried about losing their lives due to hunger than getting infected with the virus. 

 By the immense grace of God, even during this chaotic uncertain environment,we are able to carry 
out most of our regular activities and run early covid-19 relief response to address the acute food and 
personal hygiene need of 738 families of Nepal. We are so blessed to reach 5000+ children and 6000+ adults 
with our activities this year. I hope the seed we sowed in their lives continue to grow, flourish and bloom. 
I would like to take this opportunity to express my gratitude to all our staff, stakeholders and partners, 
particularly the Nepal Government, funding partners, network partners, prayer partners, board members 
and well-wishers, who support our work, who made it possible and guided us to move toward our vision. 

Thanks and God Bless

Samuel Sodemba
Chairperson

Message from the Chairperson
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Message from the 
Programme Coordinator

Dear Partners, Stakeholders, Sisters and Brothers, 
Greetings from CarNetNepal!

With honor and grace, I would like to share this annual report of CarNetNepal 
FY 19/20.  This report highlights the achievements, challenges and impacts in the community 
especially in the lives of children as the result of efforts of CarNetNepal. I feel blessed to 
celebrate these achievements and continual progress despite of different challenges faced throughout the year.
 
 Despite challenges, CarNetNepal is able to accomplish almost its set target activities on time. In response to the 
Covid-19 pandemic, CarNetNepal is successful to support needy households       (738 HHs) with food relief, sanitation materials at 
Nuwakot and Lalitpur.  The distinct of the relief support was support to disable children with food, 
uniforms and educational materials and delivery of relief materials to the house of disable and elderly people. 
 
 CarNetNeapal is successful in capacitating Children, Child Club, CRC, Women group and SMC against 
Trafficking and Sexual abuse.  In regard to the livelihood and sustainability, 4 Self Help women group were duly 
registered in Tadi Rural Municipality.  The women are trained on saving and credit additionally, their 
mother goats (last year supported) are insured with insurance company.  In Kispang, Manakamana 5, of Nuwakot, 25 
children were in Child Learning Centre.  They have learnt how to be safe from sexual abuse and harassment.  These 
children have improved their learning at class and which decreased the rate of school dropout and irregularities.  
CarNetNepal has achieved remarkable success to expand its network membership. To this very date, there 
are 298 network members (individually and organizationally).  With collaboration of the network member, 
organizing World Weekend of Prayer for Children at Risk, awareness raising on child protection issues.

 With immense gratitude I would like to thank and express my gratefulness to all the supporting 
partners, government officials, NGOs, community leaders, faith-based institution, networking partners, Board Members, 
committed staff and volunteers for their support and cooperation to achieve the goal in this FY.  

Finally, I pledge to deliver quality output and constantly moving towards goals to restore the children at risk 
holistically. 
Thank you all for your continuous love, support and prayers.
Sincerely yours,

Sanjay Limbu
Programme Coordinator
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In this fiscal year 2076/2077, CarNetNepal has made significant endeavor to make 
difference in the lives of the children, family and community through integrated 
programs and Covid-19 relief response. 

 Regardless of lockdown and financial challenges, the core objectives to protect 
rights and release people from poverty and exploitation in the target communities have 
been addressed effectively. The projects intervention in FY 2076/77 has contributed to 
accomplish the target of Vision 2020. CarNetNepal works with 6 ministry sectors; 
Advocacy, Education, Girls/women Empowerment, Sustainable Livelihood, Disaster 
Response and Rescue & Rehabilitation with cross-cutting theme i.e.  Child Protection.

 In this FY the CarNetNepal reached 5, 703 Children and 5,166 Adults 
(including 60 women) with the intervention of CPP, CLC and Covid relief 
response.Through Anti human trafficking and National Children’s day, 
CarNetNepal reached nearly 700 individuals with the message Child protection 
and anti-trafficking. Orientation program on ‘Children in families’ has initiated 
the movement of “Child’s first priority is to live with family” and have city wide 
influence on raising awareness on orphanage trafficking.A number of 25 children, 
from economically challenged families, have improved their learning capacity in 
Child Learning Centre. They are now regular in school, and learnt on personal 
hygiene.  Understanding the severe food crisis of the families of these children during 
lockdown, food and some educational materials were supported to these children.

 In Urelni, 60 women of 4 SHGs, who are most vulnerable and 
economically challenged families, are now capacitated in rearing their goats with 
improvised technique and their Groups are registered in Tadi Rural Municipality.

 In response of Covid-19, CarNetNepal initially conducted awareness 
raising and informational sharing support. From 23 of March, CarNet 
supported food relief in partnership with Networks and ward/Municipality 
level government. Especially in Urleni, Tadi 1 – Nuwakot, CarNet with Tadi ward 
no. 1 applied the “Food for Work” approach in Covid-19 food relief response.

Executive Summary
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Highlights 
of the key achievements during 2076/77

Achievement  throughout the Year 2019/2

4 self help groups empowered

738 hhs reaChed with earlY CoVid-19 food 

& persoNal hYgieNe relief support

1 health post & 1 hospital supported 

with hYgieNe & saNitatioN materials

5703 ChildreN are serVed iN total.

formed 1 ward leVel Child right 

Committee (CrC)

52 differeNtlY able people are supported

1 Child learNiNg CeNter operated

611 studeNts are supported with 

eduCatioNal materials.

4280 reCeiVed awareNess oN aNti-humaN 

traffiCkiNg& orphaNage traffiCkiNg

192 people are traiNed

6267 adults are serVed iN total.
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Children At Risk Network Nepal (CarNetNepal) was informally 
formed on February 14, 2002 as a result of the "Children At Risk" 
(C@R) conference, held at Staff College, Jawalakhel, Lalitpur in 
2000. The conference was organized in collaboration with Viva, 
Compassion International (CI) and Nepal Christian Society (NCS).  
In the conference, there were 300 representatives from different 
districts of Nepal.

In the inception, the vision of CarNetNepal was to be the voice 
of the voiceless children and networking among the child focus 
organizations. After the vision for C@R was rooted deeper, it was 
realized that CarNetNepal should play significant role to 
address the need of those Children at risk by strengthening and 
mobilizing the communities to help and support the 
Children at Risk. 

Later on, in May 2005, it was officially registered with the 
Government of Nepal as a non-profit and non-government 
social organization at District Administration Office (DAO), 
Lalitpur under the Act 2034, and was granted registration 
number 187/61/62. CarNetNepal is also affiliated with the 
Social Welfare Council (SWC). The affiliation number is 18114. 

CarNetNepal is the associate member of Viva 
Network and a member of NGO Federation of Nepal.
 

CarNetNepal Introducation5703 ChildreN are serVed iN total.
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Our 
Vision, Mission and Core Values
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Vision

MISSION CORE
VALUE

"Children at risk being 
holistically restored."

-Dignity of children
-Team Work
-Speaking  up on behalf of the
 Children at Risk
-Love, Respect and Compassion
-Honesty/Integrity.

To advocate on behalf of the 
children at risk, protect their rights 
and release them from all kinds of 
poverty, exploitations and abuses, 
through building coalition Network 

with like minded child focused 
organization and community 

and seeking support from 
Government of Nepal.



The General Assembly of CarNetNepal comprise with 31members. This GA approves the 
annual plan and budget as well as ratifies any policies and by-laws to be enforced for the 
organization. It also elects and appoints the Executive Committee members and appoints an Auditor to audit accounts. 

The Executive Committee comprise with 9 members, nominated by the GA for the tenure of three years. Since 
24 Aug 2014, EC is being led by the Chairperson, Rev. Samuel Sodemba. The role of the EC is to guide the 
organization to achieve its Mission, Vision and to formulate policies for good governance and smooth operation

The Executive Committee generally meets in each quarter to monitor the program activities and to provide 
guidance for improvement. Executive Director (ED) submits Annual Plan and Budget to the EC, then will be forwarded 
to the General Assembly (GA) for ratification. After the approval of the GA, the ED executes and implements the Annual 
Plan.  For the effective implementation of the program and optimal utilization of the resources, the EC supports the ED 

The Treasurer of CarNetNepal oversees and checks the financial transaction periodically and provides necessary guidance.

Samuel Sodemba 
Chairperson

Beni Bahadur Karki 
Secretary

Prem Bahadur Subba
Member

Kriti Thakur  
Member

Sharad Acharya 
Member

Menuka Thulung     
Member

Suresh Kumar Yonjan
Treasurer
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Executive Committee

General Assembly

Executive Committee Members



 

FBO 

All of the CarNetNepal’s projects are 
strategically directed by the Vission 2020.

Strategic Road Map of CarNetNepal
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Connecting programmes:
CarNetNepal is conducting monthly prayer meeting for children at risk. Network members, friends and likeminded people 
are joining the prayer.  In the meeting harsh situation of children are informed and prayed for their solution. To this very 
date we have 146 individuals, 97, faith based institutions, 32 organizations, 9 children homes are in our Network. These 
FY 14 new members have joined the network.  A directory has been made and updated regularly regarding this, which 
is used for the referral mechanism. For referral system, CarNetNepal has relationship with semi-government agencies.  
CarNetNepal keep connects with it’s members and other people via websites and Annual reports and program report. 

Capacity Building Programmes
To yield better output or sustainable impact, Network capacity is to be build up, depending on the context and
 changing environment.  CarNetNepal has promoted the Child Protection or safeguard within Network, faith based 
instituion and school.  Focusing on the Child Safety, Orientation on ‘Children in Families’ provided to 50 Network 
partners to raise awareness family based child care in the community and capacitated to run awareness 
campaign on orphanage trafficking.  ToT on Flourish life skill program for 21 partners. The trainers are
 practicing the skills in their respective fields.  Robust financial policy, HR Policy, Child Protection policy, Procurement policy are 
developed and endorsed by the Board Members.  Within the Board Members, HR Members, Procurement Members are 
selected.  The policies are to be refreshed after 3 years.  Staff are also trained on Child Protection training and legal process. 
Collective Action Programmes

Collective Action Programmes
CarNetNepal has run Child Learning Centers, which supports underprivileged children tendency to be in risk.  They are provided, 
extra tuition, snacks and school uniforms and bags.  In CLC children are engaged in extra-curricular activities. Due to the CLC, 
children are regular in class and improved their learning and changed behaviours.  CarNet conducted Christmas  Party for 250 
children with the support of Viva, in partnership with Hope Mission, Nawa Bihani Nepal and International Need.  Children 
from 18 networks attended the party.  Likewise a Children concert was conducted in partnership with Children Ministry Partner 
Network between 336 children.  With the support of Viva, Tear Netherland and SP Canada relief programmes were conducted, 
Total 738 HHs with acute food need are served with food and personal hygiene materials amid. 

City-Wide Influence Programme  
On the occasion of 55th National Children’s Day 333 children and 67 adults are involved in raising awareness on child rights 
and child protection issues. 100 community people participated in rally to raise awareness on anti-human trafficking in 
Urleni Village, Nuwakot District (one of the prone area for human trafficking) on the occasion of 13th National Anti- Human 
Trafficking Day organized by CarNet formed Self Help Women Groups,  Around 500 children and 250 adult joined World Weekend 
of Prayer for Children at Risk this year: Due to the global pandemic covid-19 and strict lockdown, this year we took the online 
platform- zoom to celebrate this year prayer. 150 devices are connected with us in zoom from all around Nepal (mostly from 
Caital). Sani Anti-Human Trafficking & Orphanage Trafficking Awareness Campaign run by 50 networks between 4,280 
community people in Kathmandu.

CarNetNepal is networking organization working for the right, dignity and 
protection of  children who are at risk and vulnerable.  It operates its functions 
through network among the like-minded organizations, faith based institutions and 
individuals. While working with networks, it operates its program in four parameters:

Networking
M i n i s t r y  S e c t o r s
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13th National Anti-Human Trafficking Day Celebration rally organized by 4 SHGs in association with 
Tadi-1 Ward Office in Urleni,   Tadi RM, Nuwakot.

Advocacy
S e c t o r s

6612 
 People

It is to advocate on behalf of the children at risk for their 
holistic development through empowering and equipping the 
community groups and decision makers to protect the rights of 
the children and  release them from all kinds of abuse, 
exploitations and poverty.

Achieved for FY 2076/2077 (2019/20)

100 community leaders are oriented on‘Children 
in Families’ and trained on ‘Sani Anti- Human 
Trafficking & Orphanage Trafficking Awareness’ 
Toolkit.

100 
Community 

Leaders 

Reached around 4000 people with the awareness message on 
‘Anti-Human Trafficking & Orphanage Trafficking’.

4000 
people

24 community leaders are trained as a Mentor 
to run a value-based life skills course between 
500 adolescent. 

24 Community 
leaders 

333 Children and 67 adults  marked their presence in the 
55th National Children’s Day Celebration.

333
Children 

& 67Adult

- 60 women are aware on safeguarding issues and anti-human 
trafficking.
- 13th National Anti-Human Trafficking Day Celebrated between 100 
community people.
- One Ward level Child Right Committee formed.
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CarNetNepal's 
E f f o r t  i n  A d v o c a c y 

‘Children in Families’ is a programme to raise awareness on anti-human trafficking and 
orphanage trafficking happening in the community and to promote family based care for 
children in need. This FY CarNet reprint it’s Trafficking awareness flip chart including 
orphanage trafficking and conduct orientation program on ‘Children in Families’ between 96 
community leaders from 50 different Institutions, NGOs’ and Children Homes. These leaders 
are provided with trafficking flipcharts to raise awareness among families, alternative child care 
home and community. Later they reached around 4000 people with the awareness message.

On 7th September,‘13th National Anti -Human Trafficking Day’ was celebrated among 100 
people in Tadi-1, Urleni, Nuwakot. The event was run by the members of 4 Self Help Groups 
at the premises of Tadi-Ward Office. Mr. Ram Tamang- Ward Office Representative was the 
Chief Guest. Ward members, child club members, students, teachers, heath post staff and 
other community leaders marked their presence in the programme. They made rally around 
the village displaying play cards with anti human trafficking message. In this special 
occasion songs, dance and speech were presented by SHGs and child club representative 
members on anti-human trafficking, abuse and unsafe foreign employment.

Safeguarding is the action that is taken to promote the welfare of people- especially children, 
young people and vulnerable adults, to live free from abuse, harm and neglect. CarNet run 
safeguarding and anti-human trafficking awareness session among its 4 SHGs including 60 
members.

In association with Tadi-1, Tadi RM, Nuwakot Ward Office, Sundara Basic School, Sundara 
Child Club, 55th National Children’s Day was organized and celebrated in the presence of 400
 people in Tadi-1, Urleni, Nuwakot. æ;'lglZrt afn clwsf/, ;d[4 g]kfnsf] cfwf/Æ was the slogan of the year. 
On this special occasion children showcase their talents through singing, poem reciting, dance 
and drama. With each of their performance they are sending messages on children rights and 
protection. During the celebration all 333 participated children are gifted with stationaries 
(copies and pen) and 15 children from poor economic background, selected by School 
Management Committee of Sundara Basic School are presented with NRs. 2000.00/- as a 
scholarship amount to buy school uniforms and bag. Ward Chairperson- Nakur Dong Tamang, 
Ward members, School Teachers, Child Club Members, Parents have marked their presence 
in the programme.

Children 
in Families 
Orientation 
Program:

National 
Anti-Human 
Traffickin Day 
Celebration

Child Right Committee comprising seven members was formed in ward (Tadi 1), the 
members are from Ward Office, School Management Committee, Political leader and 
Child Club. In previous administration structure there was VCPC (Village Child Protection 
Committee), and after restructure, there is now CRC to the RM level, headed by the 
Vic-Chairperson of the RM.  Since there is no clear guideline to form CRC in ward level, 
however understanding the situation of the particular place CRC of Ward 
Level has been formed. The CRC is like watch-dog in regard to the Child abuse 
and trafficking cases. The committee members are vigilant and supports in case 
of emergency and abuse and trafficking cases. There is provision of certain 
sizable fund for any emergency support cases for the abuse or any trafficking case, 
and still planning is going on to deposit the amount to ward level CRC.  So far in the 
Urleni, Tadi ward no. 1 there has been no any child abuse or trafficking cases reported.

Child Right 
Committee 
Formation

Safeguarding 
and Anti-Human 
Trafficking 
Awareness

National 
Children’s Day 

Celebration
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 Teenagers face many critical opportunities, challenges and responsibilities as they grow into 
adulthood. Teenagers are the valuable assets of our community. This program supports them 
by introducing knowledge, skills and attitudes that they need to keep themselves healthy 
and safe, and to prepare for life as valued members of their communities. There is good 
evidence that teaching teenagers to stay safe and healthy, and building self-esteem, resilience 
and empathy can contribute to tackling barriers to learning, raise aspirations, and improve 
the life chances of the most vulnerable and disadvantaged. The goal is to see adolescents 
thriving and growing into flourishing adults. To provide a framework of life skills rooted in 
values and principles that gives teens an opportunity to flourish into adulthood, in 
partnership with Viva, CarNetNepal have organized 3 days Training of Trainers (ToT) on 
‘Flourish Life Skill to Mentor Adolescents’ from 4 – 6 March, 2020. A number of 24 participants 
(Male: 14, Female: 10) from 21 different instituions, NGOs and Children Homes took part in 
the training. Experts from Viva India- Mr. Gary Kamaal and Mr. Devesh Harish Lal facilitated 
the training. It’s been made possible thanks to support from Viva, Hong Kong! These trained 
trainers will reach and mentor 500 children and trained them on ‘Flourish Life Skills” so later they 
can unite to protect them and promote the creation of a safe environment in the community.

Flourish 
Life Skill 
Training 
of Trainers 
(ToT):

Ms. Shashi Tamang of 16 years lives with her parents and a younger 
brother and a sister, at Urleni, Tadi 1, Nuwakot. Their livelihood depends on 

agriculture. She is now in grade 9 studying in Sundara School of Urleni.  She is 
active student and Vice-Chairperson of Sundara Child club of the same school.

Earlier she was a nominal member of the child club however she had deep 
interest of being an active member.  Due to her shy nature, she used to be nervous 

and had low self-steam, thus she could not perform extra-curricular activities well. 
 
 On7th of September 2019, women’s Self-help group of the same village organized 
Anti-Human Trafficking day at Urleni.  CarNet staffs asked her to participate and present some songs from 
Sundara Child club. At first, she was hesitating; later on, she agreed and participated in the event.  She 
performed well, with relevant songs, which gave her confidence to perform in front of mass and audiences.
In next event on 15th September, Child club organized National Children Day celebration program in technical 
support of CarNetNepal team. They celebrated the event with various program leading by Sundara Child club.  
A meeting was held with the child club before the event. In the meeting CarNetNepal staff asked 
Sundara Child club to host the program.  During the meeting, Ms. Shashi Tamang showed her 
interest to host the program.  CarNetNepal staff facilitated her to host the formal program and 
after a day of full preparation, she became ready to conduct the program in the next day. That day she 
conducted the program very well.  She was very happy in her successful effort; it was her first time 
conducting the program in front of mass.  Everybody there appreciated and congratulated her after the program. 

 According to Ms. Shashi Tamang, these opportunities conducting and performing in events 
really helped her to gain confidence and leadership skills. She expressed, in future she will do 
better, she thanked to the child club team, school teachers and CarNetNepal staff. Ms. Shashi 
recently joined ward level Child Right Committee as a member. Through CRC and Child Club 
Ms. Shashi is looking forward to work more to create safe environment for children like her

Hosting formal events developed
 my confident and leadership skill

- Shashi Tamang -

“ ”
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Advocacy & Networking Gallery

 
Devesh HarisLal–Network 

Consultant for Viva India is 
facilitating the participant 

about flourish module 
content and approach.

 Students from Sundara 
Basic School, Tadi-1, Tadi RM, 

Nuwakot are hosting 55th 
National Children’s Day 

Programme in the premises 
of Tadi-1 Ward Office.

 Participants of ‘Children in 
Families’ first orientation 

programme.

 ‘Flourish Life Skill ToT’  
participants with 
facilitators and 

CarNetNepal 
Chairperson 

Samuel Sodemba.
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Education
S e c t o r s

Omega Child Learning Center, Kispang-5, Nuwakot- Supported by Viva- Together for Children

425 
 People

CarNetNepal believes that education is the burning symbol of civilization. 
The lack of education has pushed the children and the families into 
vulnerabilities of trafficking, exploitation and abuse. CarNetNepal 
supports vulnerable children for schooling. It also builds the capacity 
of the community schools to acheive the goal “All children in Schools.”

Achieved for FY 2076/2077 (2019/20

CarNetNepal run 1 Child learning Center (CLC) in Nuwakot. 25 Children from Poor 
economic condition, marginalized and uneducated family have benefited from the 
program. Most of the children are from Tamang, Gurung (indigenous) and 
Dalit (Untouchable) community. As, most of the parents were alcoholic, 
unemployed and uneducated, children’s were irregular to schools and left in 
the home/community in different vulnerability. Now all the CLC children are 
regular in school, studying well and developed habit of keeping themselves 
clean.themselves.  Through CLC, CarNetNepal is providing basic educational 
materials, school uniform, one-time meal and free tuition to the children 
aiming to promote child right to quality education and to reduce school dropout rate. 

CLC

 This FY CarNetNepal supported 1,998 copies  and 1,665 pens to Shree 
Sundara Basic School of Tadi-1, Nuwakot. 15 students from the same  
school received scholarship amount NRs. 2,000/- each. This supports 
are made in order to promote the importance of education among 
children and to reduce school dropout.

Educatioal 
Materials 
Support 

to School

CarNet is supporting Sundara Child Club to run its monthly meet-
ing and activities. Sundara Child Club has 20 members. They are in-
volved in awareness raising activities on child right and child protection 
within their school and communities. Like previous year this year 
too they run National Children’s Day program in their Ward. Soon 
they are officially registering in Tadi Rural Municipality, Nuwakot

Child 
Club

CarNetNepal's Efforts in Education
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At 
a Glance 

(Overview 
of Education)

1. Running one CLC.
2. 25 children are enrolled in CLC programme.
3. 1,998 copies & 1,665 pens are supported to Sundara Basic School.
4. 15 students received scholarship support.
5. Supported 1 Child Club

 Omega CLC Teacher
Kumari Tamang tutoring 

CLC children on child 
safe guarding.

Children are doing 
their school work in CLC.

Sundara Basic School, Tadi-1, 
Nuwakot, Children are receiving 
school stationaries from CarNet 

Staff (Right) and Tadi-1 Ward 
Chairperson- Nakur Dong Tamang 

(in the middle)

Sundara Child 
Club Members
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Sikha Tamang, age 8, lives in Kispang Rural 
Municipality-5, Karkigaun, Nuwakot, Nepal (4.5 hrs bike ride from 
Capital to Karki Gaun). Majority of people in her village are from

 Indigenous Tamang community and then so called 
lower caste B.Ka community. Both communities are considered most 

vulnerable in the region due to their poor economic 
background, less access to education and traditional lifestyle. These 

community people depend on seasonal daily wage labor jobs.  In 
absence of job opportunities and less   education, the young men 

and women often end up with low pay job in gulf countries. Traditionally, most Tamang and 
B. Ka. people indulge in alcoholism and do not have records of being involved in high 
professional jobs except few. Early marriage is a big issue in this 
community (before completing their basic education), resulting to inadequately managed family.

 In order to promote child protection and education in the village CarNet started Child 
Learning Center (CLC) with the help of local community leaders. In CLC children from poor economic, 
single parent, socially excluded family children are provided with after school tuition, one time meal, 
school stationaries and uniform. Shikha is one of them. Before her enrollment in CLC, her mother was  
facing difficulty to send her two daughters to school, as her husband was  not supporting financially 
despite being in a gulf country for work for many years. Her only income source is her small fast food 
shop in the village, which is not enough to cover all the expenses of the family. Despite being good at 
study, Sikha started to miss classes in absence of educational materials. The school management got 
worried, as they are soon going to lose one of their best students. On the other side, Sikha’s mother 
did not want her daughter to end up with the same fate she had. Her mother got married at an ear-
ly age of 14, when she was studying in class 5. She wanted her daughters to complete their higher 
studies and looking for support in school for her daughters. After knowing the situation of Ms. 
Tamang, the school Principal of Shree Jay Buddha Basic School- NavrajBhatta recommended Sikha to CLC. 
 
 Sikha is a bright student studied in grade 3 but at the beginning of her days in CLC, Sikha used to 
stay quiet and less active in CLC activities. As days passed by she started to opened up and actively take 
part in games and arts. She made new friends and love to play with them.Sonika, Minsa, Manjari and 
Prabin are the new close friends she found in CLC. Sikha always good at her study but now her studies has 
improved even more. Even when CLC’s day off she come to meet her teacher in CLC and take her help to 
complete difficult assignments. According to CLC teacher Kumari Tamang, “Sikha is a sincere student. She 
completes all her work on time and helps other in their studies. In the first terminal school exam, Sikha has 
secured first position in her class and received first prize from her school and encouragement gift from CLC.”

According to Sikha’s mother, “Sikha used to be a naughty child at home, who did not listen to 
her and used to disobey her but now she is more obedient and helped her to do small household 
chores. She helps her by saying that CLC teacher has taught them to be good at home and help 
their parents. Time and again she teaches her mother about personal hygiene.” Last month Sikha 
was appreciated in CLC for showing improvement in her personal hygiene and being neat and 
clean. Sikha mother said that CLC has taught her daughter skills of understanding the situation of 
her surrounding she has never expected in her age. Her daughter learned to share her things with 
others after her enrollment in CLC. She is happy to see her daughter’s improvement not only in 
studies but also in extra curriculum activities.

CLC Helped to Secured 
First Position
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Girls/Women 
E m p o w e r m e n t

Self Help Group- Women of Tadi-1, Nuwakot are conducting rally to raise awareness against 
human trafficking on the occasion of 13th Anti-Human Trafficking Day.

339 
 People

Women are often not heard and are voiceless resulting in many 
cases of abuse, trafficking and exploitation. These women have to be 
educated and empowered to enhance their decision making and development 
capacities. This can protect their children from being abused or trafficked.

Achieved for FY 2076/2077 (2019/20

1. 60 women are enrolled in 4 SHG.
2. 60 women received orientation on ‘Safeguarding’ and ‘Latest 
trend of Human Trafficking.
3. 60 women received passbook to record their financial transaction.
4.  4 SHGs are linked and duly registered in Tadi RM, Nuwakot and 
supported with stationaries.

At 
a Glance 

(Overview of 
Girls/Women 

Empowerment)

Rahuchuli SHG Registration Certificate Danfemunal SHG Registration Certificate
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Empowering Self Help Group: CarNetNepal has formed four Self Help Group (SHG) of women in Tadi 
1, Nuwakot namely i. Sundharadevi,  ii. Rahuchuli iii. Himchuli and  iv. DanfeMunal .  Each group is 
comprised with 15 members. These members were selected during the initial phase of the project as very  
vulnerable and highly economically challenged families, on the basis of Base-line-survey (conducted on 2017).

 CarNet has capacitated Self Help Groups in terms of Anti-Trafficking, Child protection, child 
abuse, sanitation and hygiene.  They have been provided technical and financial support for income gen-
erating and Saving & Credit.  This fiscal year the SHG members are trained on social issues related to 
women empowerment and child protection. Regarding their household, they were provided training on 
personal and family financial management and make them understand their crucial role in community 
development. They have been provided necessary documents and stationeries to run their saving and credit. 
 
 The SHG members collect Rs. 100/- per month, per person and saves in their fund.  They 
borrow the amount as loan and repaying the amount with interest @ 12% per annum.  To this very date 
the collection has reached nearly NRP 1, 54, 000/- in book.  Considering the sustainability of the SHG 
in Tad-1, CarNetNepal has supported SHGs in registering at Tadi Rural Municipality.  After a tireless 
exercise the work of registration was completed and received certificate from the Tadi Rural Municipality. 

CarNetNepal’s 
Effort in Girl’s/ Women Empowerment

 Training to SHG of Urleni on 
‘Child Protection, Child Right 

& Child Marriage issues.

New secretary  of Rahuchuli 
SHG- Kalche-Sarina Tamang is  

maintaining passbook.

Social Mobilizer-Raju KC 
conducting AHT session 

and briefing on record keeping 
in passbook among SHG 

members.
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Sundaradevi SHG Members  
of Tadi-1, Nuwakot with 

their passbook.

Ms. Rita Tamang (name changed) age 34-year married at the age of 19.  After 5 months of marriage her 
husband passed away. In absence of bread owner, she faced difficulties to run the family. During the 
financial crisis one of her cousin sister suggested to sell all her gold jewelries gifted by her husband.  
In order to sell the jewelries her cousin suggested Ms. Tamang to go to Kathmandu where she can also get 
job in the carpet factory.  Agreed on her suggestion, Ms. Tamang came to Capital with her cousin sister. 

 Ms. Tamang hoped for better days while coming to Capital. 
According to Ms. Tamang, she dreamed to start a new life in capital but all her dream broken to 
pieces when she found herself in the brothel of India. With a promise to have better job and 
an opportunity to earn lot of money she came to India but found herself sold as a sex worker. 
According to Ms. Tamang, she was the youngest among all the women in the 
brothel.  For all day she was used as an object to give pleasure to the client’s physical desires. Even 
during the worst health condition, she was supposed to present desirable in front of 
clients and have to serve them. Days when she denied the clients, the pimp used to beat her.

 After three years, Ms. Tamang was able to come out from the hell life.  Going through some 
serious health issues the brothel owner allowed her to go for treatment. Ms. Tamang came back to 
Nepal and got her treatment in Kathmandu.  After a few weeks Ms. Tamang returned back to her 
village, Tadi-1, Urleni, Nuwakot District (CarNet working area).  Good news is she was welcomed by her 
family and supported her further treatment. At the age of 24 Ms. Tamang again got married. She is now 
34 years old and living with her husband, twin daughters (6 years old) and a son of 10 years at Urleni.
Ms. Tamang village- Urleni is one the prone area for human trafficking. In order to 
address this issue, in the year 2017 CarNet intervene with ‘Child Protection Project’ 
supported by Tear Netherland. Through a base-line-survey, 60 HHs are selected as very vulnerable and highly
economically challenged. In order to improve these families living condition and protect their 
chidren from abuse and possible trafficking, CarNet formed four Self Help Women Group (SHG). 
60 women from these 60 HHs are the member of these SHGs. Through SHGs they 
are empowered by providing awareness on child protection issues, anti-human 
trafficking, training on saving and credit and funds for income generation activities.

 Ms. Tamang is one of the active members of Danfemunal Self Help Group (SHG). She opened up with her 
story much later after her involvement in SHG. According to Ms. Tamang, most of the women in her community are 
very shy and lack of confidence to speak out in front of group.  She said “Before joining SHG, I also lacked confi-
dence and hesitated to share my story with anyone but after joining SHG, I got the opportunity to learn many things 
on child protection, human trafficking, women right etc. which empowered and build my confidence.  During the 
anti-human trafficking awareness class run by CarNet staff, I realized the importance of sharing my story with my 
fellow SHG sisters and in the community.  That will raise awareness and will help to prevent such incidents, which 
was happened to me during in my early adulthood.  I felt if this kind of learning, I had 10 years back, then I would 
have a different story to tell, a better story. “

(To protect the identity of the subject, her photo is not placed)

The Real Survivor of Human Trafficking - SHG Member- Rita Tamang 
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Sustainable
L i v e l i h o o d

Self Help Group- Members on goat farming business.

60 
 People

People in the communities are being oppressed and are suffering 
without adequate knowledge and skills. CarNetNepal provides skills 
and knowledge to the poorest of the poor families in doing a collective 
business on livestock to improve and sustain their livelihood. 

Achieved for FY 2076/2077 (2019/20)

1. 60 SHGs members are involved in improvised goat 
    farming vocation.
2. All 60 goats purchased from seed money are insured 
    in Shikhar Insurance.
3. Commitment of contributing 1,000 NRs. from the in  
come     of new offspring from the received mother goat in 
SHGs group account.

At 
a Glance 

(Overview of 
Sustainable 
Livelihood)

Goats with managed
 feeding shack.
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M s . K a n c h i 
Maya Tamang, 

resident of Urleni-1, 
Tadi Rural Munici-

pality, Nuwakot is one 
of the active member of 

Himchuli Self-Help Women Group.  Her family was 
chosen with other 59 HHs in Urleni for sustainable 
livelihood programme of CarNetNepal. On June, 
2019 she received goat rearing training and seed 
money to start a goat farming business. She used 
that seed money to buy a female goat and commit-
ted to run goat farming for income purpose and 
hoping to spend the money generated from goat 
rearing business to her children education in future.

 She applied the knowledge & skill received 
from the training at her home to rear the goats.  
Like, managing goat shed, feeding shack and timely 
vaccination for all her goats. She has added one more 
female goat in her shed.She said “ I used to rear the 
goat with traditional way but after the training, I 
learnt that this is better way for goat rearing with 
managed shed and insurance of goats.  The goat
 insurance made me feel more secure for goat
 rearing. If it is loss due to any cause then I could 
receive money from insurance company to recover 
my loss.”

 On February 2020, CarNetNepal has 
supported for insurance of 60 female 
goats with the technical support of Shikhar 
Insurance.  It will help them to feel more 
secure for goat rearing.Now her female goat gave 
birth and she has one more goat in her shed. 
She is happy to rear goats in proper way. She is
thankful to CarNetNepal for all this support.

Goat Rearing with 
Managed Shack

 Technician from 
Sikhar Insurance 

putting tag
 for goat insurance.

SHG member 
with a goat 
supported 
by CarNet

Member of Self 
Help Group with 
a Goat supported 

by CarNet.
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Early Covid-19 
R e s p o n s e

4,514 
 People

After the second case of Covid-19 identified in Kathmandu on 23 March 
2020, the government immediately enforced strict lockdown, sealing 
boarders, transportation even walking on foot. The situation especially in 
the urban area underwent very harsh.  Initially, migrant workers began to 
flee from Kathmandu to their original place on their own foot, carrying their
 children on back with limited provision, some travelled 300 to 400 km, 4 to 5 days.  

 As the covid-19 was new type of pandemic, many rumors and 
misinformation spread out in Nepal, which caused havoc among the 
general public. The impact of crisis affected many dimension of lives, 
deteriorating family structures, mental health, job cutoff, disruption of 
daily activities, closure of educational institutions, financial crisis and 
finally economic depression.  As per the UNDP, one fifth of jobs or 
medium level enterprises will close down.  And UN-WFP reported Nepal 
will undergo food crisis and 10% of population will be in severe food crisis.

Achieved for FY 2076/2077 (2019/20)

 1. Reached thousands of people with covid-19 
awareness messages.
2. Reached 738 HHs (4,514 people) with relief food 
and personal hygiene materials.
3. Supported 1 Hospital, 1 Health Post and 1 local NGO 
with Hygiene & Sanitation Materials.
4. Reached 50 differently abled people with relief 
items.

At 
a Glance 
(Overview of 

Early Covid-19 
Response)
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CarNetNepal’s Effort in Early Covid-19 Response
In response to Covid-19 pandemic, CarNetNepal initiated different efforts; information sharing, 
awareness raising, psychosocial support, protection and relief programs focusing children and families.  

 CarNetNepal initially conducted, sharing right information on covid-19 to its network members, children, and families 
via different social network media.   Especially for the children, CarNetNepal collected and disbursed, Child friendly information, 
in this regard; CarNetNepal staff were involved in developing different Child friendly awareness information.  CarNetNepal also 
assist ‘Operation safe International’ in translating covid-19 awareness story book for children ‘Fear Not’ in Nepali language. 

 As the cases of sexual violence increased in the lockdown period, CarNetNeapl worked on awareness raising against 
the same. It encouraged network members to respond such issues by reporting them to related government authorities 
Network members are provided with awareness materials on child protection and encouraged to teach their 
children about it and provided them with child helpline number. On 22nd and 23rd April, CarNet distributed 
relief food and hygiene items to 60 needy families in Lalitpur district. This was supported by Viva-together for 
Children. The relief program was conducted in partnership with Tikhidewal-14 Ward Office of Lalitpur 14.   Mr. Ram 
Babu Mahat, Ward Commissioner of Lalitpur Metro Ward no. 14 started the program by distributing the relief items. 
 

Food Relief Support at Child Learning Center 
CarNetNepal is running Child Learning Center (CLC) in Kispang Rural Municipality- 5, Nuwakot district. Due to the lockdown the 

CLC remain close from 24th of March 2020. The Chairperson of CLC, Mr. Kishan Tamang, requested food relief for the 25 children 

families of CLC.  So, CarNetNepal using the fund of CLC, supported the food relief to the 25 needy families. 

Food and Sanitation Material Support in Bidur, Nuwakot  

CarNetNepal conducted a relief program in June 2020, in Bidur, Municipality, Nuwakot.  The program was funded by Samaritan’s 

Purse Canada.  Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, it crippled the economy and general lives of Bidur Municipality. The relief program 

was conducted in partnership with CarNet Networks in Bidur, Nuwakot.  A number of 473 families were supported with food and 

hygiene materials.  The health post of Tadi-1 and Kharanitar Hospital of Tadi Rural Municipality were supported with hygiene and 

sanitation materials.  The number of beneficiaries are; girls age upto 18 are 446, boys age upto 18 are 429, Women 848, men 880.   

3 disable children were supported with school dress, education materials and food items.   The ward commissioner of Bidur - 4, 

conveyed his thanks to CarNetNepal.  The two health posts also as sent ‘Thank you’ letter to CarNetNepal. The best part of the relief 

response was, delivering the relief support to the disable people at their residence. 

Relief support to 180 families at Tadi 1, Urlieni, Nuwakot  

Due to the lockdown the transportation system was strictly blocked, henceforth food crisis was experience in Urlinei, Tadi 1,  since 

it is the remotest location from Bidur (town).  The Ward Commissioner Mr. Nakurdong Tamang has requested food relief for 120 

families, adding the number of CarNetNepal formed Self Help Group Memberss (60). The number went to 180.  The fund was 

supported by Tear Netherland, and the budget was allocated from Child 

Protection Project of 3rd year. The project name was “Covid-19 Relief aligning Child Protection”.
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26-years-old, Mrs. Sabina Tamang is a resident of Kalche, Tadi 
Rural Municipality, Nuwakot. It takes 9 hrs vehicle ride from 

Capital to reach Kalche. It is one of the remote villages of Nuwakot 
Districts. Like other part of Nepal, Kalche also been affected by the 

covid-19 pandemic and the countrywide lockdown. According to 
Nakur Dong Tamang-Ward Chairperson of Tadi-1, where Kalche located, 

“Except CarNet no other organization come forward to 
provide relief support to the needy families of Tadi-1”. On June 

30 CarNet distributed necessary basic food items and personal 
hygiene kits to 170 HHs of Tadi-1 including 60 HHs 

from Self Help Groups formed by CarNet in Tadi-1.

 Ms. Sabina is one of the members of Himchuli Self Help Group. She is now 7 months 
pregnant.  On the day of relief distribution she came to receive relief along with her small son. According 
to her,    “she is living with her husband, 3 sons and one relative.  They work at field and have small piece 
of land with steep terrain.  The production cannot hold them for 4 months so rest of months, they run 
the family by working on others field but due to covid transmission fear, now they are not welcomed/ 
allowed to work on other’s field. In this situation they are facing crisis and in acute need of food support.”

 The time when Sabina heard about CarNet relief support, she hoped to get them. Early morning, 
She came to the distribution centre with her 6 year old son. Along the way she was very anxious thinking  
whether she gets them or not as there are many households in her community who are in need of relief 
support. Finally, Ms. Sabina received relief food and personal hygiene materials but the difficulty was she 
can’t carry them all, as they are heavy (30 to 32 Kgs) as she is pregnant. Knowing her situation CarNet 
Programme Coordinator and Ward Chairperson-Nokur Dong Tamang called her relative to carry the food.
 
 Ms. Sabina find this gesture very warm as she is not expecting anyone from 
distributing party to take care of how she will manage to take those relief items in her place. She is 
grateful, as they are in much need of this support. She has a kind of relief while expressing, “For some 
time we don’t need to worry to feed our children.” Sabina is looking forward to better covid free days. 

Looking Forward to 
Better Covid-19 Free Days
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Ms. Selina Mijar, age 12 lives in Bidur-5, Majhitar, Nuwakot, with her 
elder sister.  She is studying in grade III in local school. A tragic 
incident happened on her family, two years ago, her first elder sister 
committed suicide.  The incident strongly affected her mother, causing loss of 

mental state and left home to Kathmandu.  Still there is no any contact and 
information of her mother.  Meanwhile Selina’s father married another 

woman, who ill-treated her.  After few months the both parents (her father and 
stepmother) left home.  Thus, leaving, Salina and her second elder sister in pitiful 

situation.  Till this time the parents do not come to home and take cares for them.  

According to one of our Nuwakot Network Member- Ishwor Pudasaini, Ms. Selina is suffering from PTSD 
(Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder) and sometimes with hallucination.  So, she had tried many times to
 commit suicide. They are living in very harsh lives, to earn bread; her sister goes for working on other’s 
field in cultivation (only seasonal).  Selina’s behavior was quite difficult, not staying at home, running and 
roaming around due to the stress disorder.  According to Selina, both sisters sometimes used to beg for food.  
And during the lock-down of covid-19, their situation became even worse, staying few days with empty 
stomach.  While begging for food house to house, people scold them, that they might transmit coronavirus. 

 Understanding their tragic situation Mr. Pudasaini recommended her name to 
CarNetNepal to provide the relief (to disable children).  On June 27, 2020 CarNetNepal 
provided relief materials to Selina in order to address their acute food need as well as to 
encourage Selina for her studies.  Following are the list of the materials supported by CarNet:

Addressing Selina & Her Family 
Acute Food Need

Items Type/Unit Qty

Rice Kg 25

Lentils Kg 1

Oil Ltr 1

Salt Pkt 1

Beaten Rice Kg 1

Soya Bean gram 300

Hand Wash Soap Pcs 2

Toothpaste Pcs 1

Sanitary Pad Pcs 2

Copy Pcs 36

Pen Pcs 31

School Uniform (Shirt, Pant) Set 1

(For Selina case, CarNetNepal has contacted with 
ECTC for her psycho-social support, however due to the 
travel restriction, personally social support is difficult, 

still we are trying to arrange for distance support)
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After receiving these item Selina and her 
sister felt immense joy that give them 
hope for the future. Selina and her sister 
expressed their gratitude to Samaritan's Purse 
Canada and CarNetNepal for the relief support. 



39-year-old GopiMijar is a resident of Bidur ward no.3, Nuwakot Dis-
trict. He used to live in Bidur Bazaar, as a cobbler to earn for living. Gopi 
is stunt and disable by birth. During the lockdown tragic things happened 
upon him, firstly his wife left him (forever), secondly, his cobbler shop got 
closed, since then he could not pay the rent of the room.  So, he closed 
the shop and went to live near his village opening a small shop, with his 7 
years old son. Due to the lockdown there was no any earning.  As the cri-
sis grew tougher, Gopi and his son spent many days with empty stomach.  
In their difficult and harsh situation, CarNet with it’s network partner in Bi-
dur, Nuwakot supported them with relief food and personal hygiene items.
The relief items will sustain for two months.   In this regard, Gopi extend 
his thanks to Samaritan’s Purse Carnada, CarNet and its network partner.

“

”

Relief food and personal hygiene items are placed at the
 premises of Bidur-5, Nuwakot ward office for distribution.

Resident of Tadi-1, Nuwakot witht the relief food and personal 
hygiene items distributed at the premises of Tadi-1 Ward Office.

Tadi-1, Nuwakot Ward Chairperson- Nakur Dong Tamang and 
CarNet Programme Coordinator- Sanjay Limbu distributing 

relief items at Tadi-1.

People from Tadi-1, Kalche, Nuwakot with the relief food and 
personal hygiene materials.

earlY CoVid-19 relief respoNse

G A L L E R Y 
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Medical
C A M P

CarNetNeapl supported two days of "Free health camp for cervical cancer 
screening, STIs and HIV testing" at Jugal Municipality 5 of Sindhupalchok on 1st and 2nd 
Feb 2020.  The camp was organized and designed by Shanti Foundation and Jugal Rural 
Municipality-5 of Sindhupalchok, with technical support of Family Planning Association of Nepal. The 
financial support was commenced by FIVE14 Nepal, CarnetNepal, and Dream Incubator.  

  Initially the idea was initiated by the resident of Jugal 5, where a large 
number of adults are migrant workers especially in India.  And after they returned from India, 
mostly are infected with STD and HIV/AIDs. Since the area is quite remote with very 
minimum health facility and government infrastructures, people are suffering from health problems.

 A total of 434 people participated in the health camp presence of female (85.02%).  
Even though this health camp was more focused to women, (14.97%) of males were 
also provided with the services of general check-up and HIV testing. Highest 58.98% 
number of participants belonged to the age group of 19-45 years of age followed by 
28.57% number in the age group 45-65 and only no participant were found to be HIV 
positive. Majority (51.84%) of the participants were from Janajati caste. More than half of the 
participants i.e. 70.5% were not educated. Most (91.93%) of the participants were married

 Overall the camp on cervical cancer, HIV, STIs and uterine prolapsed 
screening test including general health camp was successfully achieved with the total of434 
participants in the health camp. Women living in and around Dhadewho were 
more prone to STIs, cervical cancer and uterine prolapsed got the access to services. 
Positive VIA, STIs, uterine prolapse cases were regularly follow up and were provided with further
 treatment and medication support. The status of health condition as found in health camp was 
reported to local government. Thus, the findings of this health camp showed that females 
at Jugal rural municipality had high number of cervical cancer, STIs and uterine prolapsed.

Health worker interviewing patients at health camp at Jugal 5, Sindhupalchok.

434 
People

Achieved for FY 2076/2077 (2019/20)
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Human 
Resource 

Management

S.N District
Number of staffs

Remarks
 FY 2019/20 Currently 

working
1 Head Office, Lalitpur 7 5  
2 Custer Office, Nuwakot 2 2  

Total 9 7  

In FY 2076/77 (2019/20) 
CarNetNepal’s programs were carried out by 9 staff members 
and now the number has been reduced to 7 after restructuring.

CarNetNepal staff Photographs 2020

Sharmaya Tamang 
 CPO

Christina Rai 
MEAL Officer

 
Sanjay Limbu 

 Programme Coordinator

    Raju K.C.
Social Mobilizer

 
Ashik Maharjan

 Admin cum Network 
 

Kumari Rai 
 Office Janitor

Anughara Tamang 
Finance Officer
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Anughara Tamang 
Finance Officer

Board & Staff Capacity Building
The list of training and conferences attended by the Staff and the Board Members

S.N Name of Training Organizer Location Participated by Days

1. Child Protection Training 
(CP)

CarNetNepal Lalitpur 1 Board Member & 
7 Staff

1

2. Contingency Plan & 
MEAL Workshop 

Tearfund Lalitpur 3 Staff 3

3. Keeping Family Together Keeping Fam-
ilies Together - 
Nepal

Lalitpur 2 Board Members 1

4. Role of Local Govern-
ment Combating Human 
Trafficking

SwatantraAviyan 
Nepal

Nuwakot 1 Staff 2

5. Participatory Planning 
Process

Tearfund Lalitpur 2 Staff 4

6. Flourish Life Skills 
Training 

Viva Lalitpur 3 Staff 3

7. Online Training on 
Safeguarding Adult, 
Safeguarding Children, 
Whistle Blowing, Fraud 
Awareness, Conflict of 
Interest, Anti – Bribery 
& Corruption & Acute 
Respiratory Infections 
including Covid- 19

Tearfund Lalitpur 3 Staff

8. Learning & Sharing SP Canada Silguri, India 1 Staff 3
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Accounting and Transparency

The core value of CarNetNepal is to be transparent in every aspects of financial 
transaction.   CarNetNepal believes that transparency in all aspects makes the 
organization healthy and sustainable. The organization sub-
mits approved projects plans and budgets from the General assem-
bly to the respective government bodies and Social welfare Council (SWC).

 CarNetNepal has been following Cash and accrual basis accounting 
system. It has got strong Internal Control System (ICS) and Audit trail. The 
separate Donor accounts & internal organization accounts are maintained 
accurately. CarNet conducts yearly External Audit. The organization has own 
Financial policy, Procurement policy, Anti-corruption policy which are 
strongly followed.  However we also follow partner’s policies and compliances.
The Financial department keeps its financial transaction records in accounting 
software (Moneyworks Vr.8) and manually tracking each other makes transparency and 
accountability.  The transactions are recorded as per the donor-wise, project wise and 
sector wise.The organization is accountable towards its Executive Committee, Donors, 
Partners and Government authorities, beneficiaries and concerned stakeholders. 
Every month CarNetNepal submits the progress and financial reports to respective 
donors and partners. The organization submits quarterly, bi-annually and annual 
separate and consolidated financial report to the local government authorities.

How we are funded?

CarNetNepal has been funded through local and international funding partners 
including
• Local contribution
• Viva 
• Tearfund
• Samaritan’s Purse- Canada
• ACCIR Kinnected Australia 
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Financial Management System



Income and Expenditure
     Income
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SN Source of Income Amount (NPR) %
1 Tearfund 2,337,433.59 35.25%

2 Samaritan’s Purse Canada 2,021,436.90 30.49%

3 VIVA 1,437,820.00 21.69%

4 Bank Interest 453,735.26 6.84%

5 Local Receipts 205,502.97 3.10%

6 Other Income 174,241.75 2.63%

Total 6,630,170.47 100.00%

Income



Expenditure
SN Sector/Head Amount (NPR) %

1 Child Protection 3,350,546.75 40.51%

2 Post Disaster Response/Relief 2,654,820.00 32.10%

3 Advocacy 693,841.00 8.39%

4 Education 344,590.00 4.17%

5
Rescue, Rehabilitation & Women Empower-
ment 196,937.00 2.38%

6 Administrative Expenses 725,607.75 8.77%

7 Depreciation 304,635.02 3.68%

 TOTAL 8,270,977.52 100.00%
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Expenditure



1.  The early monsoon in this year has caused many landslides, roads to the field are crumbed down 
in many places thus travelling became much risky.  Generally from Kathmandu, staffs are travelling 
with motorbike since, no bus services in the time of heavy rainfall. 
2.  It is time taking and tedious documentation procedure in government offices to get approval 
of any grant from overseas.  Since the government interest is more portion of hardware program 
rather than software or information and knowledge.
3.  During lockdown difficult to get pass to travel from Head Office to Nuwakot and difficult for 
field staff to travel field in absence of public vehicle. Risky to travel in bike in muddy bumpy road. 
4.  Demand of relief increased as being delay of supply. 
5.  Due to the increasing cases of covid in Nuwakot as well as in Capital, restrictions are placed by 
Nepal government to mobilize from one place to another within and outside districts. During this 
time could not make frequent visits at field.
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Challenges Faced

Lesson Learnt

1.  Close coordination and frequent monitoring with concern stakeholder to make effective project 
implementation which helps to clear more confusion and misunderstanding between community 
people. 
2.  The project activities should have balance of software and hardware activities. 
3. Good coordination is needed to implement or engaged the coordination.
4.  It is realized that to bring the lasting change in the life children, our activity should focus on 
parental education.  



Funding
P A R T N E R S
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Children At Risk Network Nepal 
Tikhidewal, Lalitpur-14
G.P.O. BOX: 8975, EPC: 2165, 
Kathmandu, Nepal
Phone: +977-1-5171048, 5171247
Email: info@carnet.org.np,
Web: www.carnet.org.np

Partnering with 


